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Abstract 
The economic nature of the insurance market security is studied. It is found that security of the insurance market is an important 
part of state economic security. The main factors affecting security of the insurance market are defined. Approaches to determine 
the security level of the insurance market are investigated. Security of the insurance market of Ukraine and some foreign countries 
is analyzed by calculating its basic indicators. A set of measures aimed at promoting further development of the insurance market 
of Ukraine and improving its security is suggested. 
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Introduction 
Security of the insurance market is an essential component of state’s economic security. Without effective 
functioning of the insurance market it is not possible to create an effective system of protection of citizens, 
entrepreneurs, businesses, state, and maintain social stability. Development of all sectors of the national economy 
depends on the sound development of insurance market and financial support of insurance companies. 
Insurance markets of developed countries are characterized by a high level of security. In Ukraine the insurance 
market is quite young and is on the stage of development. In addition, globalization and destructive phenomena in the 
economy have a significant impact on it. In such circumstances, the question of security of the insurance market in 
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Ukraine is particularly relevant. 
Research on the economic security of the state and its individual components can be found in the works of such 
scholars as G. Pasternak-Taranushenko (2003), M. Yermoshenko (2001), V. Shlemko, I. Binko (1997), V. Muntiyan 
(1999), I. Mishina (2007), A. Sukhorukov (2005), O. Vasylyk (2002), V. Heyets (2006), and O. Baranovskyi (2004). 
Issues relating to the security of the insurance market are investigated in the context of various studies in the works 
of V. Bazylevych (2008), O. Baranovskyi (2004), Y. Pankov (2012), F. Zhuravka (2010), and O. Zhuravka (2010). 
The research of most scholars focus on the study of certain aspects of the insurance market’s security, but security 
of the insurance market is a complex and multifaceted phenomenon, which now requires comprehensive study. It is 
necessary to conduct a thorough study of the essence of the insurance market’s security, approaches to determine its 
level, systematization of factors that affect security of the insurance market (as most scholars focus on separation of 
factors into internal and external), calculation the security indicators for domestic and international insurance markets. 
The aim of the research is to study theoretical and practical aspects of security of the insurance market in Ukraine, 
as well as to develop some measures to facilitate further development of the domestic insurance market and improve 
its security. 
1. The essence of insurance market security and its place in the economic security of the state 
Studying the security of the insurance market, we should keep in mind that it is an important component of financial 
security and economic security in general. So we should find out what is the economic security and financial security 
in particular. 
Since there is no single definition of “economic security” in economic literature, it is necessary to study different 
views of scientists on this concept (Table 1). 
Table 1. Approaches to the definition of “economic security of the state” 
 
We agree with most researchers in the fact that economic security helps creating a state - safe and secured with all 
necessary tools, protecting the national security interests of the state in economy. 
There is also a legal definition of the state’s economic security, according to which economic security is a condition 
of the national economy, which makes it possible to maintain the stability according to internal and external threats, 
ensure its competitiveness in the global economic environment and describes the ability of the national economy for 
sustainable and balanced growth (Order of the Ministry of Economic Development and Trade of Ukraine. Guidelines 
for calculation the level of economic security of Ukraine, 2013). 
In our view, the economic security of the state is an economic category, which combines a set of different 
components of political, economic, social and cultural nature that, providing resistance to internal and external factors, 
Author Essence of category 
G. Pasternak-Taranushenko (2003) 
 
it is a condition of the state, under which it is provided with ability to create, develop conditions for 
productive life of its people, promising development in the future, and growth of the welfare of its 
residents. 
M. Yermoshenko (2001) nothing else but a condition of economic mechanism of the state, which is characterized by balance and 
stability in front of negative impact of internal and external threats, its ability to provide the basis for 
implementation of national economic interests for sustainable and effective development of the national 
economy and social sphere. 
B. Shlemko, I. Binko (1997) 
 
it is such a condition of the national economy, which allows keeping resistance to internal and external 
threats and enables meeting the needs of the individual, family, society and state. 
B. Muntiyan (1999) 
 
is it an all-national set of measures aimed at permanent and stable development of the state’s economy, 
including the mechanism for combating internal and external threats. 
I. Mishina (2007) interprets it according to economic relations, horizontal and vertical, between different subjects on 
achieving such a level of economic development, under which the needs are effectively met and interests 
are guaranteed for protection, even under unfavorable conditions of development of internal and external 
processes. 
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creates conditions for economic growth of the state and welfare of society at the moment and in the long run. 
The literature on the study of economic security includes various components in this category. In particular, the 
components of economic security are: macroeconomic, financial, foreign trade, investment, science and technology, 
energy, industrial, demographic, social and food security. 
We can argue that financial security is the most important element of economic security. 
The concept of financial security is as complex as the concept of economic security of the state. Nowadays there 
is no single well-established definition of “financial security”. For example, some scientists believe that financial 
security is a condition of financial, monetary, foreign exchange, banking, budget, tax system, characterized by balance, 
resistance to internal and external negative influences, ability to ensure the effective functioning of the national 
economic system and economic growth (Shlemko V., Binko I., 1997). A. Sukhorukov has a similar opinion about the 
nature of financial security, and notes that financial security is a security of interests of the state in the financial sector, 
or a state budget, tax and monetary system that guarantees state’s ability to effectively generate, store from excessive 
depreciation and use efficiently the financial resources of the country for its socio-economic development and 
maintenance of financial liabilities (2005). 
According to other scholars, financial security is a reliable protection of the financial system against internal and 
external threats (2002) or it is a stable development of the financial system and its resistance to the potentially negative 
impact of external and internal shocks (2006). From these definitions it follows that the foundation of financial security 
in general is the stability of financial system. 
O. Baranovskyi regards financial security as a degree of protection of financial interests; level of security of 
subjects at all levels of management of financial resources; the state of elements of the financial market; quality of 
financial tools and services; state of financial flows in the economy, which makes it one of the most important systemic 
elements of the state’s economic security (2004). 
In accordance with the regulatory acts, financial security is a state of financial system, under which the necessary 
financial conditions for sustainable socio-economic development are created, its resistance to shocks and financial 
imbalances is provided, and conditions for maintaining the integrity and unity of the financial system are created 
(Order of the Ministry of Economic Development and Trade of Ukraine. Guidelines for calculation the level of 
economic security of Ukraine, 2013). 
These definitions do not provide unambiguous and exclusive interpretation of financial security. 
In our opinion, financial security is an economic category, reflecting the condition of the financial system, formed 
through the activity of interacting fiscal, monetary, banking, and currency systems and financial markets, which under 
influence of internal and external factors create enabling environment for economic growth. 
Financial security, in turn, includes the following components: fiscal security, monetary security, currency security, 
debt security, insurance market security, and stock market security. Thus, insurance market security is an important 
part of financial security. 
Insurance market and the level of its development carry out a significant impact on the level of financial security. 
After all, the insurance market through leverages at the macro level redistributes risk of economic entities, guarantees 
the continuous process of reproduction, protection of property interests of individuals and legal entities. In the case of 
the occurrence of unanticipated events full or partial compensation of economic losses is provided due to insurance 
payments and, therefore, rapid recovery of economic activity and minimization of indirect costs associated with 
interruptions of the production cycle. 
In turn, at the macro level the insurance as an economic mechanism of risk transfer ensures the stability of the 
national economy in front of external shocks and allows neutralizing the destructive effect of destabilizing factors. It 
should be noted that, apart from the core activities (insurance) the insurance companies act as active institutional 
investors. Accumulating a significant amount of income from insurance premiums, they can significantly influence 
formation of investment demand in the country and redistribution of financial resources among industries, sectors of 
the economy and its separate entities. Thus, insurers affect the other component of the state financial security - the 
investment sector security. 
Therefore, under present conditions of a market economy development an important task is to maintain the state 
financial security, which, in turn, depends on sustainable and efficient functioning of the insurance market. 
Securing the insurance market provides primarily clarifying the essence of this concept and determining the factors 
that affect its condition. 
Existing approaches to the definition of the “insurance market security” are provided in Table 2. 
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Table 2. Existing approaches to define the essence of the insurance market security 
Author Essence of category 
V. Bazylevych (2008) 
is the ability to perform obligations undertaken with insurance contracts under unfavorable factors and 
changes in economic conditions. 
O. Baranovskyi (2004) 
is a level of provision of insurance companies with financial resources that would allow them to compensate, 
if necessary, the losses of clients according to insurance contracts and to ensure the efficient operation. 
Y. Pankov (2012) 
is the fundamental basis of a cost-effective insurer. In general terms a cost-effective insurance company is 
recognized the one, which defends the interests of its founders and insured persons, and provides its financial 
security at a certain time and circumstances under unrestricted aggressive competition. 
F. Zhuravka, O. Zhuravka 
(2010) 
is a level of provision of insurance companies with financial resources that would enable them compensating 
if necessary the losses of their clients according to insurance contracts, and to ensure the efficient operation. 
 
Based on analysis of existing approaches to the definition of the insurance market security, one could argue that 
researchers and practitioners consider this category from the point of security of each insurance company. Thus, the 
insurance market security is reduced to the insurance company security. Thus, the other subjects of the insurance 
market, which may affect its operation, are overlooked. 
In our view, it is necessary to follow an integrated approach in the study of the issue. Thus, the subjects of the 
insurance market are: 
• The state represented by certain bodies (President, Parliament, Cabinet of Ministers, National Commission for State 
Regulation of Financial Markets, and other government agencies) 
• Associations, operating in the insurance market; 
• Insurance companies; 
• Intermediaries; 
• Insurers 
We believe that the insurance market security is a state of the insurance market and its individual entities 
characterized by balance, resistance to destabilizing factors, ability to provide effective insurance protection of 
citizens, businesses, state and maintain social stability of society. 
Based on the above, the insurance market security is the work of all these entities aimed at preventing or minimizing 
threats to the insurance market security, and protecting national interests in the insurance industry. Only in a complex 
relationship and interaction between subjects the insurance market will reach financially safe level of its development. 
Arguably, the main criterion that provides financial security for insurance market is the reliability of its subjects. 
Government actions largely influence the insurance market security. The state represented by competent authorities 
should determine the strategy and tactics of insurance with the long-term goals and meeting objective financial needs 
and interests of all subjects of the insurance market. 
The important role in ensuring the insurance market security is played by insurance associations, especially those 
that guarantee certain insurance payments, including Motor (Transport) Insurance Bureau of Ukraine, Nuclear 
Insurance Pool, Agricultural Insurance Pool and others. 
Also in the study of the insurance market security one can not underestimate the role of the mediation institute in 
the insurance industry. A special place here belongs to insurance intermediaries: insurance agents and insurance 
brokers. They must be qualified professionals, who loyally and honestly do their job, providing access to insurance 
for consumers. This will encourage a wide range of clients to contact insurance companies, stable income flow of 
insurer in premiums and, consequently, will support the stable financial condition. 
For stable operation of the insurance market it is important that consumers of insurance (policyholders) conclude 
insurance agreement not for “fraudulent” enrichment, but for protection of their property interests from unforeseen 
risks. Insurers must be honest and provide accurate information about the insurance objects. 
And of course, insurance companies are the main subjects, the activities of which affect the insurance market 
security. Security of the insurance company directly affects the security of the insurance market. Threat to the 
economic security of the insurer is a potential or real probability of negative impact of processes, events or conditions 
on its overall financial situation, as well as the level of financial stability and solvency. Supporting the steady state of 
financial funds of insurance companies should be characterized by the balance of the financial indicators system, 
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resistance to internal and external threats, allowing timely and fully perform its obligations and ensuring the effective 
development of the insurance company in the current and future periods. 
2. Factors affecting the insurance market security 
Studying the insurance market security, one should focus on factors that affect it that is a set of existing and 
potential effects and factors that pose a threat to the insurance market. 
There are different approaches to classification of factors that affect the insurance market security. 
Quite successful and complete systematization of such factors is suggested by Kravchuk G. and Dubina M. 
Scientists divide all factors into the following groups: 
• Economic factors 
• Financial factors 
• Political and legal factors 
• Organizational factors 
• Information and analytical factors 
• Social and psychological factors 
• Human factors (2012). 
Other scientists classify the factors influencing on the insurance market security on the following indications: 
• The source of emergence: exogenous, endogenous 
• The nature of the emergence: spontaneous, organized 
• The properties of phenomena/processes: quantitative, qualitative 
• In terms of formation: real, potential 
• The probability of occurrence: predictable, impossible, and random 
• The validity: short, medium, long-term 
• The structure of influence: systemic, structural, elementary 
• The duration of influence: permanent, discrete, episodic 
• The level of interdependence of factors: primary, secondary 
• The nature of influence: positive, negative (Derkach, O., 2012). 
However, in our opinion, such a classification of factors is quite common and does not reflect the features of the 
insurance market security. 
One should agree with the point of view of leading experts on the impact of globalization on the national insurance 
markets’ security. Thus, O. Baranovskyi highlights among the main causes of external threats for the financial security 
of the insurance market the following: 
• The rapid development of globalization (transnationalization of financial and economic relations, the 
internationalization of global insurance market) 
• High degree of concentration of financial resources in the international insurance markets and integration in the field 
of reinsurance 
• Increased autonomy of sub-state subjects (TNC such as English Lloyds etc.) with considerable financial power, the 
impact on the economic complexes and the insurance industry of individual countries; 
• High degree of mobility and interconnection of insurance financial markets based on new information technologies 
• The interpenetration of domestic and foreign policy, which is increasingly dependent on global finance insurance 
• Increased competition and conflict among states in the insurance sector 
• Over-reliance of national insurance industries (particularly in reinsurance) on foreign capital, making the financial 
security of insurance especially vulnerable 
• The global increase of instability in insurance component of the global financial system, emergence of threatening 
crisis tendencies, inability of modern financial institutions (including international) to control them effectively (2004). 
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In our view, given the importance of each subject of the insurance market, the impact factors on the insurance 
market security should be considered inseparable from each other. Thus, when systematizing the factors one must 
consider as well some possible threats coming in result of activity of a separate entity (i.e., from the standpoint of the 
carrier), and factors that could cause destabilizing effect on their activity and, consequently, on the market as a whole. 
Thus, in our view, the main groups of factors can be identified that affect the insurance market security from a 
standpoint of a state, associations operating in the insurance market, insurance companies and intermediaries, 
operating in the insurance services market, and insurance consumers. 
Thus, destabilizing factors, caused by the activities of the state on behalf of individual bodies, include the following: 
• Unstable economic conditions 
• Imperfect and uncoordinated actions of the competent authorities in the insurance area 
• Inadequate regulatory support for functioning of the insurance market and its individual subjects 
• Insufficient development of the stock market, which affects the possibility of placement of insurers’ reserves  
• Problems (instability) in taxation of insurance companies. 
From the standpoint of associations operating in the insurance market, the factors of negative impact on the 
insurance market security include: 
• Low activity of some organizations that operate in the insurance market 
• Duplication of functions of particular organizations, including the League of Insurance Organizations of Ukraine 
and Ukrainian Insurance Federation 
• A small number of participants in individual insurance associations, including the Agricultural Insurance Pool; 
• Lack of association of insurers engaged in certain types of insurance that are characterized by large losses, 
particularly in the aircraft industry. 
Destabilizing impacts on the insurance market security from a standpoint of insurance companies are: 
• Low level of attraction of customers into various types of insurance (low share of coverage of potential customers 
with insurance cover in various types of insurance), which leads to a relatively small insurance proceeds 
• Poor long-term types of insurance 
• Low yield of investment types of insurance compared to alternative areas of investing for potential customers 
• Low profitability of some types of insurance 
• Low diversification of the insurance portfolio of companies 
• Inadequate investment activity, which caused minor investment opportunities of the stock market 
• High concentration in the market of certain types of insurance 
• Low level of capitalization of insurance companies 
• Relatively small possibility of taking large risks by insurance companies (small capacity of insurance companies) 
• Small possibility of re-insurance at domestic reinsurers 
• Inadequate management in insurance companies 
• Lack of proper risk management 
• Bad financial strategy 
• Lack of qualified personnel that meets modern needs of the insurance sector 
• Lack of information technology in insurance companies 
• Poor implementation of new distribution channels of insurance services, including Internet insurance (2014)  
• Issues related to implementation of IFRS for insurance companies 
• “Insurance fraud”, which creates monetary losses of insurers as a result of unlawful actions of personnel of insurance 
companies and insurance consumers. 
Negative factors affecting the insurance market security from a position of intermediaries operating in the insurance 
market should include the following: 
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• Insufficient development of insurance mediation 
• Unregulated issues of certification and registration of insurance agents 
• A small number of certified insurance brokers 
• Lack of qualified indirect insurance intermediaries (underwriters, average adjusters, surveyors, average 
commissioners). 
From the standpoint of insurance consumers there are the following negative impacts on the insurance market 
security: 
• Low demand for insurance services 
• Low solvency of insurance consumers 
• Low level of insurance culture 
• Lack of tradition in insurance 
• Insufficient range of insurance services with acceptable features 
• Lack of information transparency of the insurance market 
• Inadequate mechanism to deal with claims on insurance contracts. 
Thus, presence of a large number of threats for the insurance market security necessitates their evaluation and thus 
determining the methodic with which one can make such an assessment. 
3. Approaches to determine the level of the insurance market security 
Domestic practice provides two approaches to determine the level of the insurance market security, which are fixed 
at the legal level. 
The first approach was defined in Methodic of calculating the level of economic security of Ukraine, approved by 
the Ministry of Economy of Ukraine from 02.03.2007, No 60. Under this approach, the insurance market security is 
defined as a separate component in the structure of financial and, consequently, economic security of Ukraine. Thus, 
the accurate methodic of calculating the indicators of the insurance market security was provided, such as the rate of 
penetration of insurance, rate of “insurance density”, the share of long-term insurance in total premiums collected, the 
level of insurance claims, the share of premiums belonging to non-resident reinsurers, share of total charter capital of 
insurance companies owned by non-residents in the total volume. The figures of indicators in turn were specified and 
taken into account in the overall index of financial security by weighing on index. Similarly, the financial security 
was taken into account in economic security. However, this technique ceased to be in force in 2013. Instead, the new 
Guidelines on calculation of the level of economic security of Ukraine were approved (by order of the Ministry of 
Economic Development and Trade of Ukraine from October 29, 2013 No 1277). Under the new approach the 
insurance market security is not singled out as a separate component, but is regarded in the context of the non-banking 
financial sector security. The number of indicators that are relevant to the security of non-banking financial market 
and related to insurance is significantly narrowed. In particular only the level of insurance penetration and share of 
insurance premiums of three largest insurance companies in the total amount of insurance premiums (excluding life 
insurance) are taken into account. 
In our opinion, these indicators do not fully reflect the situation in the insurance market and the level of its security. 
To assess the insurance market security one should consider a wider range of indicators, not just the two mentioned 
above. 
We believe that when examining the insurance market security we should analyzed such indicators as: 
• Rate of penetration of insurance 
• Indicator of “density of insurance” 
• Share of long-term insurance in total premiums collected 
• Level of satisfaction of claims 
• Share of premiums belonging to non-resident reinsurers 
• Share of total authorized capital of insurance companies owned by non-residents in the total volume 
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• Concentration of insurance market 
• Level of monopolization of the insurance market. 
4. Indicators of the insurance market security in Ukraine 
Let’s calculate and analyze the identified indicators of the insurance market security in Ukraine for certain periods. 
The rate of penetration of insurance shows development of the insurance sector in a country. The penetration rate 
is measured as the ratio of premiums to GDP in a given year. The penetration rate of insurance in Ukraine is 
represented in Figure 1. 
 
 
Fig. 1. Dynamics of penetration rate of insurance in Ukraine in 2003 - I half of 2014, % 
Source: authors compilation according to information of National Commission for State Regulation of Financial Services Markets 
 
The best value of this index, and therefore the best level of the insurance market development of Ukraine was in 
2004, it stood at 5.63%. Namely, from 2003 to 2004 we experienced the highest growth rate of this index - at 65%, 
and the largest decline from 2004 to 2005 - at 50%. In all other years, insurance penetration rate was observed at an 
average of 2-3%. During 2004-2012 there was a downward trend that changed in rising only in 2012 and continues 
till present. 
The rapid growth rate in 2004 was due to an increase in insurance premiums by 112.7% compared to 2003, which 
was due to the increase in reinsurance transferred to residents in 346% compared to 2003. Net insurance premiums 
amounted only to 9664,5 million UAH, which is 9766,9 million UAH less than the gross premiums. 
In 2012, the average value of the insurance penetration rate in Europe was 7.6%, which is 5 times more than in 
Ukraine during the same period. This shows the lack of development of the insurance market in Ukraine. 
For such a low value of this index the insurance is unable to influence the economy and does not play a significant 
role in the socio-economic relations of the state. Ukraine, for a considerable time keeps low purchasing power of 
potential policyholders and no effective demand for insurance services. 
The density of insurance is also a very important indicator of the insurance market; it shows how much gross 
premiums there are per person. Insurance density indicates the prevalence of insurance services in the country. 
Index of insurance density in Ukraine is represented in Figure 2. The best indicator was in 2013 and amounted to 
630,96 UAH per one citizen of Ukraine. Even without doing further analysis, it is clear that it is not enough. 
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Fig. 2. Dynamics of density ratio in insurance in Ukraine during 2003 - the first half of 2014, UAH per capita 
Source: authors’ compilation according to information of National Commission for State Regulation of Financial Services Markets  
 
The largest increase in this indicator was observed from 2003 to 2004, which was due to growth in gross premiums. 
The density of insurance in 2013 acquired a record value due to the concurrent decline in the population of Ukraine 
and increase in gross premiums. On average in 2003-2013 in Ukraine the insurance density was 421,02 UAH per 
capita (in Europe the average for 2012 on the figure was 1843 euro per capita). 
Low level of density ratio in insurance is determined by the low insurance culture of Ukrainian population, which, 
unlike residents of developed countries, does not consider insurance as an effective mechanism to deal with risks. 
Ukraine is significantly behind other countries of Europe in size of premiums per capita; in 2012 the average insurance 
density in European countries was 41 times higher than in Ukraine during the same period. Experts estimate that only 
from 10 to 15% risks in Ukraine are insured, while in most developed countries – it is 90-95%. 
The level of claims is a measure that affects consumer confidence in insurance products offered in the market. The 
benchmark for this index is often taken as an average value of payments for the UK as a country with historically-
developed insurance market and standards. Thus, it was determined that the level of claims in Ukraine should not be 
less than 30%. 
The level of insurance payments in Ukraine is shown in Figure 3. 
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Fig. 3. Trends in insurance payments in Ukraine in 2003 - the first half of 2014,% 
Source: authors’ compilation according to information of National Commission for State Regulation of Financial Services Markets  
 
Analyzing the period of 2003 - the first half of 2014 it can be divided into two parts: during 2003-2009 there was 
an increasing trend, during 2009 - the first half of 2014 there was a downward trend. The rate of insurance payments 
reached its peak in 2009 at the level of 33%. On average in 2003 - the first half of 2014 the level of claims was 20%, 
i.e. insurers of Ukraine paid only one fifth of insurance claims. 
In the first half of 2014 the level of claims was 22%, an improvement from last year, but the value of this index is 
still low compared with those of developed insurance markets (75%). In general, low insurance payments negatively 
affect the image of domestic insurance companies and the market in general, as it increases distrust on the part of the 
insured. All market subjects should work on this problem. Also one of the reasons for this situation can be mentioned 
the numerous refuses of insurance companies to pay insurance claims due to formal reasons. 
Another indicator of the insurance market security is the share of long-term insurance, which shows the share of 
premiums collected by life insurance in total premiums collected. 
The share of long-term insurance in Ukraine is shown in Figure 4. 
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Fig. 4. The share of long-term insurance in Ukraine during 2003 - the first half of 2014,% 
Source: authors’ compilation according to information of National Commission for State Regulation of Financial Services Markets  
 
The first thing we see when analyzing the proportion of long-term insurance is its upward trend, which positively 
affects development of the insurance market and its security. The share of life insurance increased from 1% in 2003 
to 9% in the first half of 2014. The rapid growth has taken place from 2004 to 2010 and from 2010 to 2012. This is 
because in 2012, the life insurance market showed growth more than in a third. The main reason for this growth was 
the process that took place in the banking system. Thus, activation of bank insurance in life insurance contracts led to 
the increase in premiums. Despite the increasing trend of the share of long-term insurance in Ukraine, in 2012 the 
average for European countries of this share was 61.3%, which is almost 7 times more than in Ukraine during the 
same period. 
Thus, a small share of life insurance in the total amount is an indicator of underdeveloped insurance market in 
Ukraine and the lack of demand for life insurance services. In turn, this situation causes restriction of investment 
opportunities for insurance companies and adversely affects the real economy. As a result, there is a significant threat 
to the insurance market of Ukraine. The optimal value of this indicator is the share of at least 30%, nevertheless the 
average during 2003 - the first half of 2014 was 3.74%. 
The main reason for the low demand for long-term life insurance is low solvency of the population, high deposit 
rates and inflation expectations. Also, the long-term development of insurance is affected by the fact that insurance 
premiums in long-term corporate insurance are not included in the costs of enterprise. In addition, negative impact 
comes from double taxation of individuals on long-term life insurance contracts where the policyholder is an 
individual. 
The share of premiums transferred for reinsurance to non-residents is an important indicator in assessing the 
insurance market security because reinsurance with non-residents guarantees repayment of large losses and stability 
of financial situation not only for insurer but for policyholder, including the state. Domestic reinsurance companies 
cannot provide similar guarantees today. 
The share of premiums transferred for reinsurance to non-residents in Ukraine is shown in Figure 5. 
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Fig. 5. Dynamics of share premiums transferred for reinsurance to non-residents in Ukraine during 2003 - the first half of 2014, % 
Source: authors’ compilation according to information of National Commission for State Regulation of Financial Services Markets  
 
The greatest value of this indicator was in 2003 (35%) and 2004 (10%), subsequently during 2005-2013 the average 
share of premiums transferred for reinsurance to non-residents amounted to 4.87%. This situation can be viewed from 
several perspectives. On the one hand, there is no evidence of outflow of received awards abroad and, consequently, 
a greater level of profitability of domestic insurers. On the other hand, it may indicate that Ukrainian insurers do not 
provide insurance of expensive and unique risks, and as a result, there is limited range of insurance products, which 
in turn reduces the customer base. This may be one reason for a decline in insurance penetration. 
In recent years, the share of premiums transferred for reinsurance to non-residents is too small. Ukrainian insurance 
companies should conclude more reinsurance agreements with non-residents to improve stability and payments on the 
insured event. 
The share of total authorized capital of insurance companies owned by non-residents in the total volume shows the 
interest of foreign insurance companies in investing in the Ukrainian insurance companies. Penetration of foreign 
insurance capital in national financial markets generally has a positive impact on the competitiveness of the domestic 
insurance market, expanding financial capacity of insurance companies and increasing their ability to take more risks 
in coverage. However, in addition, the presence of foreign capital produces a threat of capital outflows and loss of 
national control over insurance reserves and investment funds, possible displacement of small and medium-sized 
companies from Ukrainian domestic market, pressure on the weak insurance market, and obstacle to strengthening 
domestic insurers. In addition, any crisis in the countries that own shares in the statutory capital can break the insurance 
market security. 
This indicator in Ukraine is shown in Figure 6. 
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Fig. 6. Dynamics of share of total authorized capital of insurance companies owned by non-residents during 2005-2010, % 
Source: authors’ compilation according to information of National Commission for State Regulation of Financial Services Markets 
 
Limited data does not allow us to analyze the dynamics of this indicator throughout all the analyzed period. During 
2005-2010 there was a rising trend of this indicator. The highest security for Ukraine’s insurance market is considered 
to be 30%, and in 2010 this limit has been reached. 
Deterioration of the investment climate and the resulting outflow of capital from Ukraine do not exercise a positive 
influence on the development of insurance market and economic growth. 
Rating of insurance companies in Ukraine in gross insurance premiums is a key parameter to study the market 
concentration. 
Rating of insurance companies in Ukraine in gross insurance premiums and a share of gross insurance premiums 
in total in Ukraine are represented in Table 3. 
Table 3. Rating of insurance companies of Ukraine in gross insurance premiums during 2005-2013 
Year  No in rating Insurance company Gross insurance premiums, thous. UAH Company’s share, % 
2005 
Gross insurance premiums total, thous. UAH 12853500,00 100,00% 
1 LEMMA 675159 5,25% 
2 ZEMSKA STRAHOVA KOMPANIYA 394298,1 3,07% 
3 RANTA 391853,2 3,05% 
4 KREMEN 332860,5 2,59% 
5 AVANTE 258089,9 2,01% 
2006 
Gross insurance premiums total, thous. UAH 13829900,00 100,00% 
1 LEMMA 610137,3 4,41% 
2 RANTA 479568,7 3,47% 
3 ZEMSKA STRAHOVA KOMPANIYA 448875,5 3,25% 
4 GENERALY GARANT (GARANT AVTO) 360583,8 2,61% 
5 AVANTE 329146,3 2,38% 
2007 
Gross insurance premiums total, thous. UAH 18008200,00 100,00% 
1 LEMMA 757635,4 4,21% 
2 AVANTE 723935,1 4,02% 
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3 RANTA 693642 3,85% 
4 GENERALY GARANT 527838,5 2,93% 
5 DNEPROINMED 493101,9 2,74% 
2008 
Gross insurance premiums total, thous. UAH 24008600,00 100,00% 
1 RANTA 1010149,6 4,21% 
2 LEMMA 730222,7 3,04% 
3 AVANTE 663906,5 2,77% 
4 GENERALY GARANT 643464,3 2,68% 
5 INGO UKRAINE 531100,3 2,21% 
2009 
Gross insurance premiums total, thous. UAH 20442100,00 100,00% 
1 RANTA 717975,20 3,51% 
2  700917,00 3,43% 
3 LEMMA 542375,80 2,65% 
4 KREMEN 534176,20 2,61% 
5 AVANTE 523395,70 2,56% 
2010 
Gross insurance premiums total, thous. UAH 23081700,00 100,00% 
1 KREMEN 1265379,40 5,48% 
2  721989,00 3,13% 
3 RANTA 643888,10 2,79% 
4 UNIQA 528320,30 2,29% 
5 PROVIDNA 454292,30 1,97% 
2011 
Gross insurance premiums total, thous. UAH 22693500,00 100,00% 
1 KREMEN 1211126,20 5,34% 
2  INSURANCE 728520,00 3,21% 
3 RANTA 637076,40 2,81% 
4 UNIQA 635348,00 2,80% 
5 PROVIDNA 604871,40 2,67% 
2012 
Gross insurance premiums total, thous. UAH 21508200,00 100,00% 
1  INSURANCE 786 919,00 3,66% 
2 ASKA 678 424,00 3,15% 
3 UNIQA 665 767,80 3,10% 
4 PROVIDNA 633 888,60 2,95% 
5 KREMEN 607 783,00 2,83% 
2013 
Gross insurance premiums total, thous. UAH 28661900,00 100,00% 
1  INSURANCE 782 749,00 2,73% 
2 ARSENAL INSURANCE 636 520,30 2,22% 
3 INGO UKRAINE 630 819,70 2,20% 
4 ASKA 614 195,60 2,14% 
5 UNIQA 589 466,80 2,06% 
Source: compiled and calculated by the authors according to official data of Journal on insurance - 
http://forinsurer.com/ratings/nonlife/08/12/1 
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We can see that in recent years, to be exact in 2012-2013 insurance company “AXA INSURANCE” ranks the first, 
its share accounts for about 2-4%. Two years in a row, during 2010-2011 the leader in terms of gross premiums in 
Ukraine was the insurance company “KREMEN”, which got about 6% of the market. In 2008-2009, the company 
“ORANTA” was the leader, which had approximately 3-4%. And in 2005-2007 the undisputed leader in the insurance 
market was the insurance company “LEMMA”, which had about 4-6% of the market. 
So, with these indicators, we can conclude that there is no concentration of the insurance market for some insurance 
companies in Ukraine, as the largest company in terms of gross premiums has not even crossed the threshold of 6%. 
Concentration of the insurance market can be analyzed in detail using the index of market share. Index of market 
share shows the share of market, occupied by top 3 (top 5, top 10, top 50) companies in terms of gross premiums. 
Concentration of insurance market in Ukraine in terms of companies engaged in life insurance, and the companies 
involved in general insurance (“non-life”) during 2009-2013 is provided in Table 4. 
 
Table 4. Concentration of insurance market in Ukraine during 2005-2013  
Year  First TOP 
“Life” insurance “Non-life” insurance 
Incomes of premiums 
(mln. UAH) 
Market share, % 
Incomes of premiums 
(mln. UAH) 
Market share, % 
2009 
Top 3 449,1 54,3 2 193,2 11,2 
Top 10 669,3 80,9 5 741,4 29,3 
Top 20 787,5 95,2 9 612,5 49 
Top 50 827,8 100,0 14 742,7 75,2 
Total in market 827,8 100,0 19 614,7 100,0 
2010 
Top 3 450,3 49,7 3006,1 13,6 
Top 10 758,7 83,7 7312,3 33 
Top 20 868,9 95,9 11329 51,1 
Top 50 906,4 100,0 16994,4 76,6 
Total in market 906,5 100,0 22175,2 100,0 
2011 
Top 3 691,2 51,3 2922,7 13,7 
Top 10 1172,9 87,1 7338,2 34,4 
Top 20 1302,2 96,7 11433,7 53,6 
Top 50 1346,4 100,0 16396,3 76,8 
Total in market 1346,4 100,0 21347,1 100,0 
2012 
Top 3 795,6 44 2131,1 9,9 
Top 10 1635,7 90,4 6160,5 28,6 
Top 20 1771,9 97,9 10061,4 46,8 
Top 50 1809,5 100,0 15238 70,8 
Total in market 1809,5 100,0 21508,2 100,0 
2013 
Top 3 1279,3 51,7 3539,8 13,5 
Top 10 2252,1 90,9 8030,9 30,7 
Top 20 2434,1 98,3 13167,1 50,3 
Top 50 2476,7 100,0 20292,2 77,5 
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Total in market 2476,7 100,0 26185,2 100 
First half of 
2014 
Top 3 478,0 48,9 1359,7 13,5 
Top 10 910,6 93,2 3519,1 35,0 
Top 20 969,4 99,2 5550,2 55,2 
Top 50 977,3 100,0 8012,6 79,6 
Total in market 977,3 100,0 10063,0 100,0 
Source: developed by authors according to information of National Commission for State Regulation of Financial Services Markets 
 
We can see that in most years the first top 3 life insurance companies take half of Ukraine’s life insurance market, 
indicating its concentration. Thus, the concentration of non-life insurance market throughout the years was 
significantly lower and ranged for top 3 insurance companies between 9.9% and 13.7%. 
So, today, despite the considerable number of companies actually present on the insurance market of Ukraine, the 
bulk of gross premiums - 93.7% - is accumulated by 100 companies engaged in non-life insurance, i.e. 29.2% by all 
non-life insurance companies, and 99.2% - by 20 companies engaged in life insurance, i.e. 34.5% of all life insurers. 
Exploring the monopolization of the insurance market, as an important characteristic of its security, it is advisable 
to calculate the Herfindahl Hirschman Index (HHI). Herfindahl Hirschman Index determines the monopolization of 
business in a particular market (in this case the insurance market). This index can take a value from 0 to 10000. It is 
the sum of the squares of the market shares of all companies in the industry, higher value of index means a more 
monopolized market. Overall the index characterizes not the market share under control of several major companies, 
but a distribution of “market power” between the subjects of the given market. Herfindahl Hirschman Index, is a major 
benchmark for US antitrust policy and shows the degree of monopolization in three groups depending on the index: 
• HHI less than 1000 - non-monopolistic market 
• HHI more than 1000, but less than 1800 - moderately monopolized market 
• HHI over 1800 - a highly monopolized market 
Herfindahl Hirschman Index for the insurance market in Ukraine in terms of life insurance companies and 
companies engaged in non-life insurance in 2005-2013 is represented in Table 5. 
 
Table 5. Herfindahl Hirschman Index for insurance market of Ukraine in 2005-2013  
Year   Life insurance Non-life insurance 
2005 1257,7 167,60 
2006 1465,99 162,70 
2007 1234 169,10 
2008 1279,2 171,80 
2009 -* -* 
2010 -* -* 
2011 -* -* 
2012 1036,48 170,38 
2013 1222,15 188,92 
First half of  2014 1162,13 197,00 
* - During 2009-2011 data on the index is unavailable. 
Source: developed by authors according to information of National Commission for State Regulation of Financial Services Markets  
 
Data presented in Table 5 indicates that over examined period the market of risk insurance of Ukraine was non-
monopolistic and there was observed a significant level of competition. At the same time, the life insurance market 
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has a moderate monopolization. This can be explained with underdevelopment of the life insurance market in Ukraine 
and presence of only about 60 life insurance companies. 
In the first half of 2014 Herfindahl Hirschman Index in the life insurance market was 1162.13 (in the first half of 
2013 - 1167.96), in the non-life insurance market it totaled 197.00 (in the first half of 2013 - 265.58). Overall, 
Herfindahl Hirschman Index in the insurance market was 172.77 (in the first half of 2013 - 234.76). 
In general, excessive concentration and monopolization have a negative impact on the insurance market 
development and reduces its security level. As for Ukraine, the situation is not bad here. In the first half of 2014 the 
non-life insurance market experienced a non-significant level of competition (HHI 5 times less than 1000), while the 
life insurance market is moderately monopolized. 
5. Indicators of the insurance markets security of certain foreign countries 
Analyzing the main indicators of security performance of insurance markets abroad, it should be noted that during 
the period under review they are characterized by volatility and basically show upward trend or are practically at the 
same level. According to the data presented in Table 6, mean values of insurance penetration in the surveyed countries 
ranged from 3.649% in Poland to 15.2612% in the UK insurance market, which holds the largest share of the European 
insurance market. It should be noted that the level of development of insurance in Ukraine is much lower, because, as 
demonstrated by our study, the value of the same indicator in Ukraine is less than 3%. 
 
Table 6. Dynamics of indicator of insurance penetration in foreign countries in 2004-2013, % 
Countries 
Years  
2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 
Mean 
value 
Poland 2,94 3,106 3,499 3,674 4,611 3,782 3,783 3,706 3,886 3,503 3,649 
Great Britain 14,147 14,339 20,032 21,405 16,059 14,648 13,356 12,687 13,756 12,183 15,2612 
Italy 7,367 7,868 7,472 6,667 6,057 7,735 8,086 6,96 6,692 7,595 7,2499 
France 9,493 10,164 12,466 11,376 9,404 10,538 10,547 9,477 8,847 9,065 10,1377 
Czech Republic 3,818 3,736 3,626 3,61 3,612 3,801 4,057 3,987 3,919 3,957 3,8123 
Source: compiled by the authors based on official site of the OECD  
 
According to the size of premiums per capita (insurance density) among the surveyed European countries, Ukraine 
is significantly behind in 2013 (e.g., 12 times behind Poland, 128 times behind the UK, 67 behind Italy, 101 times 
behind France, and 19 times behind Czech Republic). This data indicates a small coverage by insurance in Ukraine 
and a high degree of development of insurance abroad (Table 7). 
 
Table 7. Dynamics of indicator of insurance density in foreign countries in 2004-2013, US. dollars 
Countries 
Years 
2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 
Mean 
value 
Poland 195,02 247,44 313,44 410,15 640,18 427,28 461,57 496,27 494,74 475,32 416,14 
Great Britain 
5326,4
4 
5602,0
1 
8325,9
8 
10170,3
2 
7106,5
6 
5313,5
0 
4995,5
9 
4939,0
6 
5332,3
3 
4910,3
6 
6202,2
2 
Italy 
2199,2
4 
2396,4
5 
2375,6
0 2388,85 
2331,2
4 
2713,0
5 
2747,6
5 
2522,2
4 
2212,4
3 
2570,8
2 
2445,7
6 
France 
3215,1
6 
3547,2
8 
4567,4
5 4741,84 
4266,4
6 
4409,2
3 
4299,8
6 
4171,4
1 
3638,2
8 
3870,1
7 
4072,7
1 
Czech Republic 426,45 474,87 524,21 631,27 780,38 714,87 766,35 821,88 734,05 746,91 662,12 
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USA 
4338,3
9 
4517,5
4 
4769,3
5 5192,56 
5261,3
9 
5230,8
4 
5235,0
2 
5499,5
3 
5757,4
6 
5689,8
4 
5149,1
9 
Source: compiled by the authors based on official site of the OECD  
 
The level of claims is an important indicator of attractiveness of a particular insurance company and the insurance 
market as a whole, as well as an evidence of its security. The extent to which this may be an indicator depends on the 
level of the insurance market development. According to the data presented in Table 8 for foreign insurance markets, 
the figure is much higher compared to Ukrainian. So if for Western insurers the level of claims on average stands at 
50-80%, and in some countries such as the UK, Italy it is close to 100%, in Ukraine the value, as noted above, is 
currently about 22%. The results show that the Ukrainian insurance market is in its formative stage. Also a low level 
of fulfillment of obligations by insurance companies to their clients through numerous refuses of insurance companies 
to pay insurance claims can be named as one of the reasons for this situation. 
 
Table 8. Dynamics of level of paid claims in foreign countries in 2004-2013, % 
Countries 
Years  
2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 
Mean 
value 
Poland … 51,129 44,845 44,902 49,847 78,149 67,856 69,653 63,811 63,596 59,30983 
Great Britain 11,870 12,263 69,778 77,765 89,811 94,729 97,937 100,408 93,425 101,438 74,94231 
Italy 52,568 56,541 69,136 91,602 95,372 71,447 73,431 91,235 95,080 76,602 77,30146 
France 62,698 58,637 61,237 55,761 73,567 64,707 64,948 83,324 89,225 81,044 69,5149 
Czech Republic 50,218 43,896 44,387 43,771 46,586 49,235 49,464 51,642 54,067 58,916 49,21815 
Source: compiled by the authors based on official site of the OECD 
 
As it was noted, one of the indicators of the insurance market security is the share of long-term insurance in total 
premiums collected. Assessing the financial security of the domestic insurance market in comparison with countries 
considered in the light of this indicator, it should be noted that the situation is catastrophic. After all, when the average 
share of long-term insurance in total premiums collected in foreign countries in 2004-2013 was 58.29% (Table 9), 
similar figure in Ukraine did not exceed a 9% benchmark. 
 
Table 9. Dynamics of the share of long-term insurance in total premiums collected in foreign countries in 2004-2013, % 
Countries  
Years  
2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 
Mean 
value 
Poland 37,815 49,463 56,24 58,323 65,67 58,907 58,015 55,728 58,085 54,031 55,2277 
Great Britain 61,785 64,383 79,562 83,174 76,275 75,974 73,649 73,462 75,427 72,411 73,6102 
Italy 63,697 66,251 65,391 61,877 59,15 68,984 71,761 67,088 66,452 71,449 66,21 
France 64,497 66,72 61,628 59,799 64,368 16,866 17,171 63,858 62,101 62,443 53,9451 
Czech Republic 39,267 38,397 38,677 40,738 40,69 41,782 45,999 46,43 46,907 45,726 42,4613 
Source: compiled by the authors based on official site of the OECD  
 
Regarding the share of total authorized capital of insurance companies owned by non-residents in the total volume, 
its volatility is worth noting. For example, in the UK and Italy the share of total authorized capital of insurance 
companies owned by non-residents in 2013 was 23.31% and 28.896%, respectively, the index value reached 96.845% 
in the Czech Republic, and in Ukraine – it was about 30% (Table 10). 
 
Table 10. Dynamics of the share of total authorized capital of insurance companies owned by non-residents in the total volume in foreign 
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countries in 2004-2013, % 
Countries  
Years  
2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 
Mean 
value 
Poland 56,432 54,642 58,733 63,193 51,915 49,42 49,814 50,946 51,142 48,771 53,5008 
Great Britain 36,528 56,956 19,124 22,183 19,603 20,623 18,77 21,042 26,359 23,31 26,4498 
Italy 23,747 28,255 28,458 37,653 31,19 30,838 30,225 30,079 27,44 28,896 29,6781 
France .. 0,521 0,465 0,539 .. .. .. .. .. .. 0,508333 
Czech Republic 84,413 92,558 88,352 85,917 97,516 97,19 97,402 97,223 97,058 96,845 93,4474 
Source: compiled by the authors based on official site of the OECD  
 
As noted above, for assessment of the insurance market security, one should also examine the level of concentration 
and monopolization. In Poland, for example, the concentration of the top 4 companies is 40%, and the top 10 - 65.8%. 
About 60% is the concentration of four companies – leaders of insurance market of the Czech Republic. Hence, these 
countries are characterized with non-concentrated insurance markets. Similar performance is shown by Herfindahl 
Hirschman index (in 2010 the index value reached the mark of 1315 and 705 in the Czech Republic and Poland, 
respectively). 
Analysis of key indicators of the insurance market security shows that the level of the insurance market security is 
insufficient and therefore the insurance market fails to fully form an effective system to protect businesses and citizens 
of Ukraine from various threats. Failure to comply with regulations in the parameters that characterize the insurance 
market security indicates that domestic insurance market only partially provides economic agents with insurance 
coverage and it is not a sufficiently important element in the financial sector development. As a result, a significant 
share of risks, faced by citizens and legal entities, is not insured. In addition, this situation reduces the ability of 
insurance market to provide national economy with required investment resources, reduce the burden on the state 
budget of Ukraine, and create adequate social protection. 
6. Set of measures aimed at promoting further development of the insurance market of Ukraine and improving 
its security 
So taking necessary national measures and measures implemented at insurance companies is necessary for the 
effective development of the insurance market of Ukraine and improving its security. 
Among the key measures to influence the insurance market security from the side of state regulatory authorities 
the priority should be given to the following: 
• Shifting to the prudential supervision based on risk assessment 
• Introduction of control system over unfair advertising of insurers to avoid such phenomena as dumping 
• Implementation of practical steps to eliminate violations of rights of the insurance services consumers 
• Adding a number of changes in the legal regulation of insurance. 
As noted above, the regulatory support of functioning of the insurance market and its individual subjects is a 
significant destabilizing factor affecting the insurance market security. 
Due to changes in the economic conditions of society and harmonization of legislation of Ukraine on insurance 
activities with European legislation, there emerged a need to amend the legal regulation in insurance. In particular, it 
is necessary to amend the Law of Ukraine “On insurance” because the current version of the law does not disclose the 
issue of life insurance, insurance agents, and other. In European legislation there is a differentiation of types of life 
insurance in main and additional ones; similar items are missing in the current version of the Law of Ukraine “On 
insurance”. It should be noted that today there is a draft of a new content wording of the law, but at the moment it is 
not yet approved. 
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Thus, it is required to improve the state regulation of insurance for proper functioning of insurance market in order 
to meet the needs of insurance services in high quality, equal opportunities for access to the insurance market, and 
protect the rights of its members, prevent monopolization and create conditions of fair competition in the insurance 
market, facilitate integration into the European and world insurance markets. The top priorities in this area are the 
adoption of the new Law of Ukraine “On insurance” and development of the insurance market concept in the long 
run. 
Pension reform involving life insurance companies requires activation as well. Also, in order to activate the long-
term insurance, the insurance payments under long-term life insurance, pension insurance with lifelong payments have 
to be assigned on deductibles of employer. 
The issue of health insurance needs to develop a legal framework. Now in Ukraine there is no law regulating the 
features of insurance in compulsory health insurance, and determining the mechanism of its implementation. In order 
to promote the development of health insurance in Ukraine and prepare the insurance industry to play an important 
role of underwriter of health risks within the system of compulsory health insurance, it is necessary to provide tax 
incentives, namely the allocation of insurance premiums for medical insurance in deductibles of employers. 
It is important to introduce new types of insurance related to the insurance of private property from catastrophic 
and terrorist risks, and risks of industrial accidents. 
The development of the draft law “On environmental insurance” considers establishing a system of insurance of 
contractual liability of individuals for non-compliance with agreements about the use of mineral resources, forests, 
water resources, land, as well as creation of conditions of individual insurance for inspectors in protection the forest 
areas, marine areas, nature reserves, national parks and other categories of employees, whose work in protection of 
natural resources has an increased risk level. Also further development of legal regulation in agricultural insurance is 
required. 
In addition, the following priority insurance areas like online insurance, direct claims settlement on contracts of 
compulsory insurance of civil liability of owners of vehicles should be addressed. 
Ukraine should reform antitrust laws in the insurance industry in order to attract foreign and domestic capital in 
the insurance business. 
Actually the issues of mediation, especially of insurance agents as to their registration, licensing (certification) and 
accounting, as well as their responsibility to the client, are virtually not regulated by regulations of applicable law. 
The most essential drawback is the lack of commitment of intermediaries to their clients about: providing relevant 
information; monetary insurance of own mediation activities by the professional liability insurance; creation of extra-
judicial body dealing with disputes. It is necessary to fix legislatively the issue of guaranteeing the obligations by 
insurance intermediaries, for example, by creating a fund. 
Under current legislation of Ukraine there is no distinction between two different types of business: insurance and 
reinsurance. This is what causes a problem to determine legislative features: order of organization, implementation 
and termination of reinsurance companies, the legal nature of reinsurance relationship, features of order to enter in 
reinsurance agreement, and more. Legal acts of Ukraine, to date, do not determine such a notion as reinsurance 
activities, reinsurance company, and reinsurance contract. Ukrainian lawmakers on the legal level do not determine a 
single term related to reinsurance activity. The practice of legal regulation of reinsurance in the EU demonstrates the 
need for an addition the specialized reinsurance organizations to the insurance companies that would be involved only 
in reinsurance activities. Hence, there is a need to distinguish both the theoretical and practical levels of insurance and 
reinsurance business. In addition, one should pay attention to the fact that in Ukraine the licensing process for 
insurance and reinsurance companies is not divided, which is a major problem and does not correspond with European 
trends. After all reinsurance companies have to apply more stringent requirements to ensure their solvency and 
reliability. It is advisable to separate licensing of insurance and reinsurance business. Insurance (reinsurance) 
companies must obtain special reinsurance licenses to provide reinsurance services. For this purpose, it is possible to 
amend the existing legislation on reinsurance issues or develop separate law “On reinsurance”. 
Creating a fraudster register is primarily relevant for the insurance market development. Today, there is such a 
system, where each insurance company is to decide the issues of liquidation of fraud consequences on the part of 
customers within the institution. However, international experience shows that consolidated actions of all market 
participants are the most effective to combat fraud in the insurance market. 
The insurance market security is not possible without the stable insurance companies, functioning effectively. 
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Improving the security of insurance companies requires the following conditions: 
• Effective management system of insurer 
• Effective risk management 
• Adequate capitalization of insurance companies 
• Formation of insurance reserves in an amount sufficient for future insurance payments 
• Formation of a balanced insurance portfolio 
• Optimizing the cost of doing business. 
We should use stress testing in order to determine the stability of the insurance company against specific threats. 
The use of stress testing enables insurance company to manage its own risk and maintain an appropriate solvency 
margin and financial resources to overcome the consequences of their possible emergence. In addition, the use of 
stress tests by the insurance companies provides them with possibility to: 
• Understand the weaknesses of the existing business model and strategy; 
• Improve the corporate governance; 
• Ensure that the business is within its risk appetite; 
• Develop appropriate strategies to prevent and mitigate risks; 
• Monitor the adequacy of reserves.  
Tests for early warning can also be used to determine the level of financial stability of insurers. Tests for early 
warning are systems for comparison of actual financial performance of insurers, calculated according to the annual 
financial statements, defined in law terms, their synthesis and risk assessment of insurers. However, capital assets, 
reinsurance, insurance reserves, profitability, liquidity are analyzed, and the estimates (stable, satisfactory, marginal, 
unsatisfactory) are provided (Resolution of the State Commission for Regulation of Financial Services Markets of 
Ukraine. Guidelines for the analysis of insurers. 2005).  
Keeping the principle of honesty and integrity of the insurance relationship is necessary to maintain the insurance 
market security. The inadmissibility of violations of law on financial services by insurers can be considered as a means 
towards improving the insurance market security, including: failure of insurers to comply with the solvency 
requirements established by law; setting the insurance contracts not in accordance with the rules of insurance; 
limitation and/or violation of rights of the insured, defined by law and/or by insurance contract; unreasonable denial 
to pay insurance benefits or insurance claims; breach of duty to make an insurance payment or payment of insurance 
in the proper amount and within a term provided in the insurance contract; failure by insurers to comply with other 
liabilities in the order and in accordance with the terms of the signed insurance contracts; using of insurance 
regulations that do not comply with the law; insurance companies distributing advertising or other information 
containing false information about their activities in any form; restrictions and/or violation of rights of policyholders 
and potential insurance consumers to have access to information regarding the insurance company, including 
information about the financial performance and economic condition of the insurer, subject to mandatory disclosure, 
the insurer’s list of managers and its separated subdivision, the list of insurance products offered by insurers, 
prices/tariffs on insurance services, other information, eligibility for which is provided in the laws of Ukraine. 
A Fund to guarantee insurance payments should be created to increase the confidence of insurance consumers in 
the insurance. A work to increase the level of public confidence in the insurance has to become a major goal for sales 
channels, as well as for developers of insurance products. 
Implementation of appropriate measures will improve the efficiency and reliability of insurance protection of 
property interests of individuals, legal entities and the state, create new jobs and attract investment resources to the 
national economy by ensuring the effective functioning of the international experience, the use of modern market 
infrastructure and financial instruments. 
Conclusions 
The insurance market security is an important part of financial security and economic security in general. The 
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insurance market security is a condition of the insurance market and its individual subjects characterized by balance, 
resistance to destabilizing factors, the ability to provide effective insurance protection for citizens, businesses, and 
state, and maintain social stability of society. 
Securing the insurance market is the work of all subjects (state, represented by separate bodies, associations 
operating in the insurance market, insurance companies, brokers, and insurers) aimed at preventing or minimizing the 
risks for security of insurance market and the national interests of state in the insurance industry. The insurance market 
will reach a financially safe level of its development only in a complex relationship and interaction between different 
participants. Given the importance of each subject of the insurance market, the impact factors on the insurance market 
security should be considered inseparable from each other. 
The presence of a large number of threats for the insurance market security necessitates its evaluation by assessment 
the key indicators which include penetration rate of insurance, the rate of “insurance density”, the share of long-term 
insurance in total premiums collected, the level of paid claims, the share of premiums belonging to non-resident 
reinsurers, the share of total authorized capital of insurance companies owned by non-residents in the total volume, 
the concentration of the insurance market, the level of monopolization of the insurance market. 
Analysis of key security indicators of the insurance market of Ukraine and some foreign countries (Poland, Great 
Britain, Italy, Czech Republic, France) shows that security level of the domestic insurance market is insufficient and 
therefore the insurance market fails to fully form an effective system to protect the business entities and citizens of 
Ukraine from various threats. 
It is necessary to implement a complex of national measures for effective development of the insurance market of 
Ukraine and improvement of its security (shift to prudential supervision based on risk assessment, the introduction of 
control on unfair advertising by insurers to avoid such phenomena as dumping, the implementation of real steps to 
stop violations of rights of insurance consumers, make a number of changes in the legal regulation on insurance, 
including development and implementation of strategies for a long-term development of the insurance market of 
Ukraine, the introduction of the new Law of Ukraine “On insurance”; ensure the stability of the tax legislation and 
implement reforms in areas that contribute to market capitalization (pension reform, CHI, agricultural insurance, 
insurance of environmental risks, online insurance, etc.), and measures implemented at the level of insurance 
companies (development of an effective system of management of the insurer, the introduction of an effective risk 
management; ensuring adequate capitalization of insurance companies; forming insurance reserves, sufficient for 
future insurance payments; forming a balanced insurance portfolio; optimization of the cost of doing business). 
Prospects for further research in this area will provide for the study of innovation in the insurance industry in 
foreign countries and prospects of their implementation in domestic practice to facilitate the development of insurance 
and the insurance market security. 
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